ONLINE PARENT COACHING FOR SOCIAL COMMUNICATION WITH ZOOM

Project ImPACT

In this 6-week program, led by Licensed Speech-Language Pathologist, Board Certified Behavior Analyst, and Licensed Psychologist, parents will learn how to improve their young child’s communication, play, and social connection in the comfort of their own home with Zoom for Healthcare, a HIPAA compliant video conferencing software. Parents will be coached in:

• Setting up your home for success
• Following your child’s lead
• Adjusting your communication
• Increasing back and forth interactions
• Teaching new communication skills

Includes:

• Weekly Webinars
• Weekly Individual Coaching Sessions

Ages: 18mos.-6 years old
Fees: $600 for 6-week program
Gardiner Scholarship accepted

Requirements:
Internet access + Device (smart phone, tablet, computer with web camera)

STARTING SOON!

AUTISM SPECTRUM ASSESSMENT CLINIC
5665 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables, FL 33143
Website: www.umasac.org

Contact Gabriela Day at
Phone: 305-284-6140
Email: asac@miami.edu